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OREGON'S NEW GOVERNOR, WHO ANNOUNCES HIS POLICY. iiiiiiNiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!
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Horses Seized and Manager

of Ranch Robbed. ..v"
IV

I MEXICAN OUTLAWS ACTIVE
i.

Government Troops Now In Pursuit
of Bandits; Ranchers and Other

Refugees Cross Border.

JUAREZ, Mexico. March 15. When
Martin Lopes' Villa command occupied
Pearson. Chihuahua, they seised horses
belonging to the Babicora ranch owned
by Mrs. Phoebe Hearst 01 uerneiey,
CaL B. S. Fox. manager of this ranch,
escaped from the Villa men after be-

ing robbed of his clothing and shoes,
reaching the home ranch wrapped in a
1,1.1 nket.

A train of 100 cavalry troops in com
mand of Oeneral Zuesa was preparing
tn ivi here at noon today for Casas
Orandes to take the field in pursuit
of Lopex' command.

EL. PASO. Tex.. March 15. Colonel
James J. Hornbrook. former commander
of the El Paso district, le' .iere looay
for Hachita. N. M.. to investigate Villa

ttvltl.M south of the border. Twelfth
cavalry troops are patrolling the bor
dtr south of Hachita.

Refugees Crossing Border.
Martin Lodcz and Ramon Vega were

reported in Ascension and Janos. 65 and
.5 miles, respectively, soum oi nacima.
tim-rin- n and Mexican ranchers ana
other refugees were crossing the bor
der at Hachita and Columbus late yes- -

t.rfl.iv and last night.
"Bunk" Spencer, negro ranch fore-

man at the OJitos ranch, was being held
fur $5000 ransom by Lopes and the
American ranch foreman left the Dor-l- er

lato last night with the ransom
money. A number of Mexicans were
also being held. The ransom was de-

manded of the Warren brothers of
Three Oaks, Mich., who own the Ojitos
ranch.

Ten ranch employes and their
families at the Ojitos ranch ar being
held as hostages, together with "Bunk"
Spencer and his wife, according to a
long distance telephone message ed

from Columbus this afternoon.
Manager Morehead left the border of
Ojitos to deliver the $5000 ransom
money this morning, the telephone
message stated.

Palomas Kmplojn Escape.
Two Mexicans employed at the as

Land & Cattle company's ranch
In Mexico, which is owned by Los
Angeles Interests, escaped from the
Villa band and reached the border
today.

JL'AREZ. Mexico. March 15. An un
official report was received here today
that Bishop Joseph C. Bentley. presi-
dent of the Mormon Stake of Colonia
Juarez, together with Joseph Spencer,
Joscnh Williams and two other Mor
mon missionaries were being held by
Francisco Villa and Felipe Angeles
somewhere south of El Valle. Chihua-
hua. Neither the Mormon church of-

ficials here nor American Consul Dow
have received any information about
the reported capture of the Mormon
blshon and the four missionaries.

Spencer and Williams are members
of the Mormon colony at coionia uud-'a- n.

Ii2 miles southwest of here. With
them in their missionary tour of north
western Chihuahua was Pleasant S.
Williams, according to Mormons, and
it is possible he may be one of the
four missionaries reported held with
Bishop Bentley.

Mea la Villa's Custody.
According to the first report, they

were last seen at Namiquia. 35 miles
south of El Valle. in custody of Villa
followers. El Valle is 170 miles south
vt the border.

t OLCOTT OUTLINES POLICY
I (Continued f rom First Pase)

ice those steps which w ill tend to bring
about such conditions.

He enunciates the principle that It
! as vital in the times ahead that peo-ll- e

should give their united and un-
equivocal support to the attainment of
The great objects before them as it
was for them to join in a successful ef-lo- rt

to finance the necessities of war.
Salary Reverts to State.

He gives, in his statement, official
sanction to the fact that he will leave
untouched the salary that is constitu-
tional! v his riKht as secretary of state.

ii less some vital emergency should
srie which might necessitate the use
f some of it for purely public purposes,

and that under no consideration will he
apply any of it to his own personal
ends.

He also declares in favor of securing
a speedy determination of the question
as to whether or not he may resign the
office of secretary of state and by so
doing not surrender the office of gov-
ernor. He asserts that his most urgent
reason for wishing a determination of
This question lies in the fact that he be-
lieves three Independent minds should

the important state boards,
and If this result can be attained he
expresses himself as anxious that it be
brought about.

Importaat Period I
t'.overnor oleott in his statement

a s:
"In assuming the duties of governor

1 am keenly appreciative of the un
usual responsibilities devolving upon
the office of chief executive because of
the reconstruction period now before
us. In my opinion this is a time when
there is as great need for a vigorous
Ilow of patriotism and loyalty as when

e were vending thousands of our boys
ierscas to tight for the cause of lib'
erty.

"Time after time, under the leader
thin of our late governor. Oregon has
alemonstrated the depth of her patriot

by her splendid record in furnish
lng her manhood, in subscribing for
liberty loans, the Red Cross and other
war activities. These records were

I NEED THIS SPRING

Of a Good Toale Medlrlar. ne Balld-r- r
aad Blood Partner.

greater than ever before.
The nervous strain, worry and anx-

iety caused by the war
The debilitating effects of the terri-

ble influenza, grip and pneumonia
The depletion of the blood by indoor

life in winter
Have tremendously overdrawn the

strength of nearly every man and
woman.

This makes the favorite spring medi-
cine. Hood's arsaparilla. more of a

now than ever before.
For your impure, exhausted blood,

and for that extreme tired feeling sure
to rome, prepare yourself now.

Today begin to recover your lost
strength by taking Hood's Sarsapartlla,
the standard spring medicine and blood
purtfier, which creates u keen appetite,
aids digestion and assimilation. Re-
member Hood's Pills if, yon need a mild
laxative. Adv.
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made possible because the people of Must as soon as possible. For the four
the state learned to pull together in a I sections mentioned highway corn- -
common cause as they had never done mission expects to expend $560,000 in
before.

'The many serious problems incident
to this time of reconstruction can be
solved with credit to the state if we
can havw the same oneness of purpose,
the same sort of by pawi"
otic citizens, the came sort of willing-
ness to subjugate selfish interests for
the good of a great cau . as Oregon
has displayed throughout this war
period.

Vailed Support Sought.
For the sake of the well-bein- g of

this state. I feel that this united sup-
port should be given to the governor.
regardless of the individual who might
occupy the office of chief executive.
This :a no time fur the display of fac-
tional strife. .It is no time for putting
politics above- - patriotism. It is a time
for all of us to put our shoulders to
the wheel for the good of common
csuse.

it id a time for Oregon to forge
ahead. The legislature has provided
for a big road-buildi- programme.
The people will soon have opportunity
to express their opinion of a commend
able reconstruction programme. I be
lieve the people, o:i June 3. will ap
prove the reconstruction bond issu It
is important that they should. They
ought to lend Impetus to private enter-
prise. It ought to encourage capital to
seek opportunity to connect up with
industry. And if some employment Is
provided by the expenditure of public
funds until industry again catches Its
breath and hits u stride in step with
the times, the most urgent and imme-
diate crisis of the reconstruction period
will have been bridged.

"It shall be my endeavor to. encour-
age industry to the fullest extent of
my power, and to use the Influence of
this office to promote that harmony
and fairness between employer and em
ploye that are necessary for industrial
success and a happy citizenship.

I

Efficiency Is Expected.
There is to be no upheaval in the

state government, caused by the re-
moval of appointees and their replace-
ment with new appointees. I shall ex-
pect business efficiency from all de-
partments and positions coming under
the jurisdiction of the governor. I shall
expect eacn appointee to give the slate
the same conscientious service which
would be required of him If he were In
private employment. If there are any
who cannot do this, they will be given
opportunity to find employment else
where. In these matters I do not ex
pect to deviate from the policy which
I have consistently followed while serv
ing as secretary of state.

"State institutions, with the excep
tion of the state penitentiary, are under
the Jurisdiction of the state board of
control. As a member of that board
shall continue favoring the policy of
giving the various superintendents
free hand and to hold them entirely
responsible for proper business man
agement. They shall have complete
control over the employes under them.

'The warden of the penitentiary will
have equally as complete authority to
employ and discharge his help, but as
the responsibility for the administra-
tion of the prison will reet upon me I
shall expect to direct it policy. I hope
to do this in a manner that will be
approved by the people of the state,

Three Votes Are Favored.
"In Ftepping into the office of gov-

ernor as a result of a vacancy caused
by death, under the provisions of the
constitution I a'so remain secretary of
state, entitled to draw the salaries of
both offices. But. as I have already
announced. I shall draw the salary of
onlv one office, if a way can be found
for immediately presenting to the court
the question of whether I may resign
the office of secretary or state without
forfeiting my right to continue to hold
the office o governor. I will take ad-
vantage of it. I wieh to have that
point settled as early as possitle. and
If the courts hold mat J may ao so
I shall resign the office of secretary
of state and appoint a successor. But
If this cannot be done, then I shall not
draw the salary of secretary of state
unless it should be for public purposes
to meet some emergency which might
arise in connection with the official
duties of one or the other of the two
offices I now hold. I shall Slot draw the
salary for my personal benefit.

The most urgent reason wny i wisn
to obtain an early determination by
the courts of this question is to make
it Dossible to again have three mem
bers on the board of control, with three
Independent minds giving considera-
tion to state problems, but if It should
develop that 1 cannot resign the office
of secretary of state, thus forcing me
to retain two Votes on the state board.
I with to assure the people of Oregon
that I shall not abuse the great pover
which has been vested in me but shall
always use it to the best of my Judg-
ment for the interests of the entire
state.

IDAHO IS AFTER $600,000

Highway Work Will Bo Started to
tict Federal Aid.

MOSCOW. Idaho. March 15. The
state highway commission of Idaho is
working in conjunction with the federal
government s post-roa- d commirsion m
start work on the north ana soum
Idaho highway about July 1 in order
to get the federal government's appro
priation of $600,oot to use tnis year.
First contracts are to be let for the
work in the four heaviest parts of the
district first and work started there!
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addition to what help it gets from the
federal government, according to R.
Hodgins, highway commissioner for
northern Idaho, who has Jus returned
from a meeting of the commission at
Boise.

Forestry Department to Aid.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. March 15. (Spe-

cial.) It was announced at a meeting
of the Hood River County Game Pro-
tective association last night that hte
county would be aided by the United
States forestry department in the con-
struction of a new road to Lost lake.
The county has appropriated $2750 for
work on the road, which will connect
the lake with a county highway ending
at the confluence of the lake branch
and west fork of Hood river.

'
.LAND OPENING.

10.000 acres of irrigated land to be
thrown open April 15, 1919. For full
particulars see classified farms for
sale column in today's paper. Adv.

Westminster church tonight "Colo
nel watterson s Religious Confession."

Adv.

MAKE YOUR SHOES

LI

Ten months ago. W. H. Kelley, a
lumber salesman of Omaha, had a pair
of shoes with Nealin Soles.
Mr. Kelley does much walking and has
worn these shoes constantly. Ha says
"they are still good for another ten
months of wear."

Good shoe stores carry Neolin-sole- d

shoes in many styles for men, women
and children. They cost you no more
than shoes that give less wear. Neelin
Soles are also available everywhere for

Remember these soles are
created by science to be what soles
should be. They are comfortable and
waterproof as well as g.

They are made by The Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, who
also make Wingfoot Heels guaran-
teed to outwear any other heels.

fleolln Soles
Don't wait until you get so
hard up for a shirt that you
have to run in and get a
stock shirt.

MADE-TO-ORD-
ER

SHIRTS
fit and wear again as long
and cost no more than the
better grades of ready
made.

JACOBS SHIRT CO.
Raleigh Bldg.

327 Washington St.
ESTABLISHED 1888 .

TWO LAUNDRIES
REDUCE PRICES

IX WET WASH DEPARTMENT
We now do IS pounds for 65c and 4c

ner nound over 15 pounds. Mnnrinv
Tuesday and Wednesday. Fifteenpounds for 60c and 3c per pound overweight Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
Dry wash at 5c ner pound. No ironinir
and no starch.

Rough dry at 7c per pound, flat pieces
roned and wearing aDDared starchedready to iron. This is the highest

quality of family laundry work that it
is possible to get lor this price.

SATIOSAL LAODRY CO,
Tel. East 41M. U SH22.

STANDARD WET WASH LAUNDRY,
J el. Knm IB

Baby Blinded
from Eczema

The child's bead sad lace were almost
a solid sore. The eyes perfectly blind.
Doctor said the worst ease he had ever
seea. On sastvie of D. D. D. did won
derful work. A complete core fol-
lowed." Thos. J.DorBiney,Jenisoa, Ala.

To write, too, to the D. D. D. Company of
Chicaro for a ssniDie and cet immediate relief.
Or. come in and w will UU yon what D. D. D.
has accomplished in your own neighborhood.
Your mosey back unless the first bottle relieves
you. Sac. ate aad f 1 .00.

m. lotion for SWn Disease
Sold by The Owl Drug Co. and bkldmore

LTUfa-- Co.

Good Morning, Friend! Isn't it lovely to have the most
needed things for your home appear at the time they're
wanted, and wanted quick? Take, for instance, these

afnilTllI XTl U U 1 T-a-a?-
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Gold-Bande- d Set Similar to Illustration
SPECIAL NO. 1

$24.75- -

There sre no butter chips in this set (as illustrated). Touget a dozen cereal dishes instead. In place of three differentsized platters you get two large platters and a relish dish.The small bowl above the gravy bo: has been' replaced bya larger oval-shap- vegetable dish.

Sure, You Can Have Terms on A ny of Them

but

The writer wager ten to one though not man at If were
j bungalows ready for in single one Them would be rented by desirable at good
E Scarcely passes Is not t "Can't yon tell us
3 we often that Four-Roo- m Outfit in the window

Srr last week."

I Here It Is Dlustrated-rY- ou Will Like It, Too!
Perhaps you don't need the entire
fit select single piece

Z?zz or pieces you want.

These Two Suites Finished to Match Hand -- Rubbed" Golden Wax
I illustration gives you only idea of

outline. You'll have to see the set itself get
E the actual appearance. . It's fact. This with- -

out question, most value. Oh, yes
1 (notice the arm chair) you get a rocker instead

even at that the price is only

Exclusive Suites That Class
Without question the swellest at

the price. The delicate spray of "Moss Roses"
Old Ivory gives that touch of

Tone and Refinement that had been looked
for. Five pieces, exactly as pictured, display
for your consideration at only

ittinnilHHOIIMHIIIMHIimHl

Bread;

Is
That's Job but done.

When you put rug wisely if
choice living or dining is a

There's an assortment them
inspection and selection at only

$27.85- -

Your Credit Is Good as Gold!
SELECT SINGLE PIECE OR -

JaXSHTO TIMIBI

JVST TWO BLOCKS WOBTH OF WA!HIKGTOW.
ENTIRE BLOCK FOUR FLOORS.

Two Other Sets Are

-- wasF

SO.
Has a narrow gold double-ban- d border. this set, also,

butter chips are replaced with cereal dishes and small
platter with a cake plate. week's price for the JO I QR

"100 is

NO. S
Is elaboration (Special No. 2 Set). Shape and gold

banding each piece is toned up with a spray
roses and foliage around ecroll design borders a black

background. Only eight sets and II COj 85
go quick at

will a betting H that there fifty clean and attractive
occupancy Portland, every of tenants

figures before next Saturday night. a day that this question asked where 1
can find a nice bungalow?" Very this la added! wont yon Tiad

out- -
then any

"
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$52,75
Identical to the outline. is 45 inches in

diameter and the graining1 on the very
attractive. was by a diligent,
conscientious cabinet-make- r,

been the study of how to each
day. Think it pieces

Are in a by Themselves
anything-nea- r

long

must

Table

Each chair
whose

make better
over! Seven

It's left you to decide if this is not cleverest
ever price. English Breakfast Table has
white enamel base and golden polished top. Four
chairs in white enamel and sturdily built,

Priced special at

This Beautiful Six - Hole, Polished Top, Big Oven

1' Crown" Steel Range
Including Water Coil and

Connection !

$10 Cash, $2 Week, No Interest
Yes, It's been tried and has proven its worth

a "Lovely Brown" on and Roasts:
through through and Juicy, too.

Besides six-ho- le polished top and big oven, this
range has a roomy firebox with Duplex grates (for
wood and coal), side drafts (under firebox) to
speed up the fire. - Door Warming Closet and
plain nickel trimmings.

Tou can also have a two-burn- er gas attachment put
where the end-she- lf is shown. Sure, your old

stove be taken as part pay.

M House-Cleanin- g Time Here!
not the choicest in the world, it be

that the bedroom, you'll act
r your new for the room

Seamless Brussels Rug!
excellent of in 9x12 else await- -

your
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I Octagon Shape!
SPECIAL

In
the the

This
pieces

SPECIAL
of

the same,
of that

of these, they

"We

top is
birflt

lifework has
'em

Edwards
to the

at the

very
too.

$74.50
such

the "DONE"
and

the

the
Two

on
will

gran
If $ J:J

1 I M

$49.75

YES! Why should idu Have a
Sleepwell Mattress?
Because they positively will notlump. The reason thev don't lump
is because every SLEEPWiJLL is
built entirely of cotton in layers
similar to illustration. Another rea-
son why you should have a SLEEP.WELL, is they're so moderately
priced

$18.75, $23,50 and $29.50

Remember, They're
Guaranteed

Make Your Home Complete
Having

The

!
Model Illustrated, in Mahogany,

$125

ir

DOES IT PLAY ALL RECORDS?
Some artists sing for one record

maker, some for another.
The Brunswick plays ALL records,

-- and at their best. And it is the only
famous instrument with the Ultona,
one of the chief features of the
Brunswick Method of Reproduction.

The Ultona is a new conception,
not an attachment nor makeshift. It
is a universal player, instantly
adaptable to any make of record.

Just a turn of the hand presents
the proper diaphragm and needle.
And it is made slightly oversize so
as to develop the hitherto lost soundwaves.


